
 
 

EFICOR  RESPONDS TO UTTARKASHI FLASH FLOODS  
UPDATE 1  
 

In the worst natural tragedy to hit the Uttarkashi 
district since 1978, a cloud burst on  4rd August mid-
night triggering landslides, cloud bursts and flash 
floods flattened homes, stranded hundreds of 
pilgrims  and rendered thousands of people 
homeless.  
 
The cloud burst occurred at Deodital village, near 
Sangam Chatti, disconnecting access by roads and 

bridges to  Uttarkashi city. The officiall death toll in 
Uttarakhand is 62 (SITREP NO-77/ 2012 1700 
hours ).   Approximately 60-70 thousand people have been affected in terms of shelter, 
transportation and communication. There has been no electricity, water supply and food 
provision in the affected areas due to severe infrastructure collapse. The families have lost 
their entire household items in the flash floods and become homeless. Over 14 bridges were 
also swept away in the floods.  The affected villages are still inaccessible by road.  The 
Government has estimated the loss at INR 6000 millions.   
 

 
EFICOR’ emergency 
response team had 
proceeded immediately to 
Dehradun the state’s capital 
on 5th August and met few 
contacts and local leaders 
who in turn guided the team 
to the worst affected areas.    
On 6th August 2012, the 
team reached Uttarkashi with 
much difficulty as the roads 
were blocked due to 
landslides and flash floods. 
The team met with the District 
Administration and Inter 
Agency Group (IAG) 
members and went to visit the 

relief camps that have been organised by the government.   EFICOR was  part of IAG-
Uttarakhand for needs assessment which visited the affected villages. 
 
The cloud burst took place when people were sleeping and their belongings were  washed 
away by the flash flood. Community infrastructure such as roads, bridges, community 
centres, houses and shops were damaged.  Thus people did not get place for shelter and 
they were awe stricken and waiting for the morning.   
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EFICOR emergency response team visited the devastation site and met with the people 
affected by the cloudburst. EFICOR team with support of local NGO namely SBMA (Sri 
Bhuvaneswari Mahila Ashram) could reach the affected villages and collect list of affected 
families.  The affected families’ needs are food, shlter, utensils, blankets, mat, bed sheet, 
medicine, clean water, candles or torch light, hygiene kits, school kit.  

EFICOR primary plan for providing food and non-food items  to affected families was shared 
with IAG. EFICOR plans to  intervene in the worst affected,  remote villages in Bhatwari 
Block, Uttarkashi district to provide relief to 700 families.  When doing the selection of 
beneficiaries, priority was given to the most vulnerable – women headed households, the 
aged, those with disabilities etc. 

 

The proposed food items to be provided are rice, wheat floor, Dal, soyabean oil, salt, sugar 
and tea.  The non food items comprise of mats, blankets, bedsheets, sarees and towels.  All 
materials will be purchased locally. Relief distribution cards are being printed and would be 
issued to each family and a register of distribution maintained. The distribution will be done in 
the presence of Government officials and/or other 
representatives.  

 

The relief distribution will be implemented by 
EFICOR’s partners - Himalayan Torchbearers (HT) 
which is based in Dehradun.  The affected villages are 
located in the interior and communication and 
infrastructure have not been fully restored. Volunteers 
plan to reach villages through the jungle and by 
crossing the river by foot to distribute relief cards and 
they will take consent of the affected families to decide 
the distribution point.  

 
EFICOR is part of the Sphere Group which coordinates emergency situation in India.  NGO 
coordination meetings are being attended by EFICOR to avoid duplication and to share & 
learn from other agencies. EFCIOR team based at Uttarkashi are following  up with the local 
NGO coordination meetings while the Programme  team at the headquarters are attending  
the national level coordination meetings with Sphere and National Disaster Management 
Authority (NDMA) in New Delhi. 
 
 
For details on Uttarkashi Relief,  please contact: 
Ramesh Babu, Director Programmes, EFICOR +91-9910398601 
Jitu Kumar, Manager – Programmes, EFICOR +91-9910398602 
 

For further details please contact:  

Mrs. Sheila George, Manager – Publicity, Mobile: +91-9810986890 
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